Ivanhoe-Bulleen-Templestowe Charter Bus

Link to Google Map

7:50  NOEL STREET (NEXT TO IVANHOE GIRLS GRAMMAR)
Turn left into Noel St, right into Norman St. right into Marshall St.
Turn left into Lower H'berg Rd.

7:55  CORNER LOWER H'BERG RD.- ROTHERWOOD RD.

7:55  EAST IVANHOE POST OFFICE
CORNER LWR H'BERG RD.-DEVON ST.
Turn right into Banksia St. follow into Manningham Rd.

8:10  BULLEEN PLAZA SHOPPING CENTRE
Turn left into Thompsons Rd.

8:10  CORNER M'HAM RD.-THOMPSONS RD. IN T'SONS RD.

8:15  CHILD CARE CENTRE, SUNHILL RD. CORNER
Continue into Union Rd. Parker St. Wilk St. James St.

8:20  TEMPLESTOWE HOTEL IN PARKER ST.

8:20  CORNER JAMES ST. AND ANDERSON ST.
Continue into Porter St. Turn left into Fitzsimmons Ln.
Continue on to ELMHAM College via Eltham.

8:35  ELMHAM STATION

8:45  ARRIVE ELMHAM COLLEGE

16:00  DEPART ELMHAM COLLEGE 16:00
The afternoon Bus Route follows the reverse of the above.

Please use the following Google Map link to zoom in for more detail- Ivanhoe-Bulleen-Templestowe
Charter Bus map